The MICS 5 data for Nigeria underlying the results presented in the study are freely available from UNICEF at <http://mics.unicef.org/surveys>.

Background {#sec005}
==========

Despite the significant impact of antiretroviral therapy (ART) and other preventive strategies in the reduction of new HIV infections and AIDS-related deaths, HIV remains the leading cause of deaths among adolescents and young adults in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)\[[@pone.0233368.ref001], [@pone.0233368.ref002]\]. Close to 66% of the 5,000 new HIV infection a day in SSA. Late diagnosis and poor adherence to ART and retention in care are among the main reasons for poor treatment outcomes in this age cohort. There is evidence that less than a quarter of young adults in sub-Saharan Africa have ever tested for HIV, and the rate is even much lower among young men, and for those who are HIV+, the testing is usually performed late\[[@pone.0233368.ref003]--[@pone.0233368.ref006]\]. Early diagnosis of HIV is a critical first step to initiating ART, preventing new HIV infections and AIDS-related deaths, and ensuring good quality of life and wellbeing for young people potentially living with HIV\[[@pone.0233368.ref001]\].

Adolescents and young adults (AYA) (15--24 years) bear a disproportionate burden of HIV, particularly for new HIV infection\[[@pone.0233368.ref001]\]. Approximately 510,00000 \[300,000--740,000\] AYA were newly infected with HIV in 2018\[[@pone.0233368.ref007]\] and 61% of these new infection occurred in SSA\[[@pone.0233368.ref001]\]. What is more, adolescent girls in SSA account for four in five new infections\[[@pone.0233368.ref007]\]. Also, AYA are less likely to have tested for HIV, have the lowest level of adherence to ART and viral load suppression\[[@pone.0233368.ref001]\]. For example, a study shows that only 20.7% adolescents in South Africa achieved complete adherence compared with 40.5% among adults\[[@pone.0233368.ref008]\]. The study further reveals that 43.6% of adolescents achieved viral suppression at 24 months of follow up compared with 62.3% among adults\[[@pone.0233368.ref008]\]. Screening for HIV is an important public health intervention required to reduce the burden of HIV, especially among AYA who are most at risk of contracting the infection\[[@pone.0233368.ref009]\]. HIV testing is beneficial not only for individuals that test positive but also for those who return a negative result given that uptake of HIV testing promotes preventive behaviours \[[@pone.0233368.ref010], [@pone.0233368.ref011]\]. The World Health Organisation (WHO) recommended \"Universal test and treat\" as the approach for eliminating new HIV infections \[[@pone.0233368.ref012]\].

Recognising the centrality of HIV testing to averting new infections, the UNAIDS set the ambitious 95-95-95 target towards ending the HIV epidemic by 2030. The target aims to ensure that by 2030, 95% of all people living with HIV will know their HIV status, 95% of all people with diagnosed HIV infection will receive sustained antiretroviral therapy, and 95% of those on treatment will have suppressed viral load\[[@pone.0233368.ref013]\]. A newly published study in the New England Journal of Medicine\[[@pone.0233368.ref009]\] has established the effectiveness of the \"universal test and treat\" in reducing new HIV infection, further underscoring the need for scaling up of HIV testing. Nigeria needs to scale up the universal test and treat, especially among young people who are most at risk\[[@pone.0233368.ref009]\], to achieve a significant reduction in the rate of new infections.

Several studies have focused on factors hindering the uptake of HIV testing with lack of access, fear of being diagnosed positive, perceived low risk of contracting HIV, fear of stigmatisation, and the perceived psychological burden of living with HIV being among the most reported barriers \[[@pone.0233368.ref005], [@pone.0233368.ref014]--[@pone.0233368.ref019]\]. In contrast, physical health deterioration, knowing someone who died as a result of HIV, knowing one\'s partner HIV status, HIV knowledge, couples' open communication about HIV, expanding access to HIV testing and treatment, as well as having a social support network and the guarantee of anonymity and confidentiality are factors that facilitate HIV testing uptake \[[@pone.0233368.ref005], [@pone.0233368.ref020]--[@pone.0233368.ref022]\].

At 1.5%, Nigeria has a low prevalence of HIV, but the country\'s large population of \>200 million\[[@pone.0233368.ref023]\] means that the number of people living with HIV in the country is substantial \[[@pone.0233368.ref024], [@pone.0233368.ref025]\]. A significant proportion (up to 34.1%) of new infections occurs among adolescents and young adults in the country\[[@pone.0233368.ref002]\]. Lack of comprehensive sexual health education, sexual and gender-based violence, poor access to sexual and reproductive health services, and poverty are among the drivers of new HIV infections in the country \[[@pone.0233368.ref026]\]. The lack of access to HIV testing, especially in rural areas, is also among the factors fueling new HIV infection \[[@pone.0233368.ref027]\]. However, in the past decade, significant effort has been made towards scaling up of access to HIV testing in the country \[[@pone.0233368.ref028], [@pone.0233368.ref029]\]. A study examining the trend in HIV testing among AYA from 2003 to 2013 shows that testing uptake has increased from 14.6% among males to about 22% and from 5.9% to 19.4% among females \[[@pone.0233368.ref004]\]. Nevertheless, the level of HIV testing uptake among young people in Nigeria is low compared to countries like Kenya, Zambia, and South Africa \[[@pone.0233368.ref004]\]. What is more, only 38% of people living with HIV (PLHIV) are aware of their status in Nigeria, which has harmful consequences for new infections, treatment outcomes, and cost of care.

Most studies on HIV testing among young people in Nigeria are not nationally representative or are now outdated \[[@pone.0233368.ref004], [@pone.0233368.ref005], [@pone.0233368.ref019], [@pone.0233368.ref030]\]. As such, recent nationally representative data, such as the Multiple Indicators Cluster Survey (MICS), could help assess the current level of HIV testing among young people and the level of progress recorded since the scaling up of HIV testing services in Nigeria. Given this context, the present study aims to determine the level of HIV testing among adolescents and young adults in Nigeria. Also, the study examines the influence of demographics (such as age, sex, education, knowledge of HIV), behavioural (sexual activity, and condom use), community/social (knowledge, stigma and media exposure) and contextual factors (household wealth, geopolitical zones and urban/rural residence) on uptake of HIV testing.

Health behavioural theories, like the Health Belief Model, have highlighted the role of knowledge as a critical factor influencing the use of services\[[@pone.0233368.ref031]--[@pone.0233368.ref034]\]. Thus, we hypothesise that knowledge of HIV is associated with increased odds of uptake of HIV testing. With improved knowledge of HIV, individuals can assess their risk of contracting HIV, access HIV testing, and initiate ART. Furthermore, better knowledge of HIV could help reduce stigma behaviour, which is a significant barrier to uptake of HIV testing in settings in SSA \[[@pone.0233368.ref014], [@pone.0233368.ref018], [@pone.0233368.ref035]\]. Advances in HIV treatment now mean HIV is no longer a death sentence and with undetectable viral load (undetectable means untransmittable), implying zero risks of HIV transmission \[[@pone.0233368.ref036]\]. Spreading this message is critical to reducing HIV stigma and increase uptake of HIV testing. Our primary proposition in this study is that expanding access to HIV testing alone, without improving HIV knowledge, and addressing internalised HIV-related stigma, is not enough to increase uptake of HIV testing. In other words, focusing on improving HIV knowledge of young people is as important as expanding access to HIV testing. This study aligns with the global focus on meeting the UNAIDS\' first 95\', which aims to ensure 95% of people living with HIV know their status by 2020 and which Nigeria aims to achieve by 2021. Achieving this aim in Nigeria will require evidence-informed policies.

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

The data used in this study were from the fifth multiple indicators cluster survey (MICS) for Nigeria, which is freely available upon request at <http://mics.unicef.org/surveys>. The 5th multiple cluster survey was carried out from September 2016 to January 2017 throughout the country. The MICS was a cross-sectional study conducted across all the geopolitical zones in 37, 440 households in Nigeria. The sample size was representative of the country and also of the six geopolitical zones.

Sampling methods {#sec007}
----------------

The survey adopted a multi-stage cluster sampling approach, designed to give reliable estimates for numerous indicators on men, women and children\'s wellbeing, at national, urban/rural, geopolitical zone and state levels in the country. The states were identified as the sampling strata, while the Enumeration Areas (EAs) were the Primary Sampling Units (PSUs). At the first stage, 60 EAs were selected systematically within each (34) states and Abuja (FCT), while 120 EAs each were selected from Kano and Lagos states. In the second stage, a systematic sample of 16 households was taken from each of the selected EAs. Out of 37,440 households sampled, 36,176 women of reproductive age (15--49 years) and 17,868 men were interviewed.

Ethical statement {#sec008}
-----------------

We did not need to seek ethical approval for the study given that this is a secondary analysis of publicly available de-identified data.

Study population {#sec009}
----------------

There were 52,690 MICS respondents (16,514 men and 36,176 women). However, the focus of this study was AYA 15--24 yrs, who comprised 18,494 (35.1% out of all respondents), who met the selection criteria. The analysis was further limited to 14, 312 AYA who responded to the questions on HIV testing. the overview of the study sample is presented in [Fig 1](#pone.0233368.g001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Overview of the study sample.](pone.0233368.g001){#pone.0233368.g001}

Variables and measurements {#sec010}
--------------------------

Our dependent variables of interest in this study are two-category nominal measure of uptake of HIV testing. We used two different measures of HIV testing, focusing on having ever tested for HIV and recency of HIV testing (defined as the uptake of HIV test in the past year). The responses were dichotomised into Yes or No with yes coded as \"1\" and no coded as \"0\". Participants who tested for HIV in the previous year before the survey were categorised as recently tested for HIV and assigned \"1\" and those who did not were assigned \"0\".

We have three sets of explanatory variables, individual-level factors (demographics, behavioural (sexual activity, and condom use, knowledge, stigma, and media exposure), household-level factor (household wealth) and contextual factors (geopolitical zones and urban/rural residence). The demographic variables are age (15--19 and 20--24), sex (male and female), marital status (currently married, formerly married and never married), and level of education (no formal education, primary, secondary and tertiary). The behavioural variables are "ever had sex" and "condom use", which have dichotomous responses coded as \"1\" if reported Yes, and \"0\" if No.

The knowledge of HIV was constructed to measure the respondents\' awareness about the virus, transmission routes, and how to prevent HIV transmission. Seven relevant questions were contained in the MCIS and were used to assess participants\' knowledge of HIV. Each respondent was given a score between 0 to 7, depending on the number of questions answered correctly. The first question probed whether they had ever heard of AIDS. The second question asks the respondents whether they could avoid the HIV/AIDS virus by having one uninfected partner. The third asks whether the respondents could get the HIV/AIDS virus through supernatural means. The fourth question asks the respondents whether they could avoid the HIV/AIDS virus by using a condom correctly every time. The fifth asks the respondents whether they could get the HIV/AIDS virus from mosquito bites. The sixth question asked whether the respondents could get the HIV virus by sharing food with a person who has HIV. The seventh asked the respondent whether a healthy-looking person may have AIDS virus. The range of scores was categorised as Low,\" \"Moderate\" and \"High\", with a score of 0--3 categorised as low knowledge, a score of 4--5 categorised as moderate knowledge and a score of 6--7 considered high knowledge.

Stigma belief is a misplaced fear of infection via everyday contact with those infected with HIV\[[@pone.0233368.ref035]\]. The dimension of internalised HIV stigma examined in this study is what is permitted by the five questions asked in the 5th MICS, all of which have dichotomous responses (Yes/No). The first question asks the respondents whether a female teacher with the HIV virus should be allowed to teach in school. The second asks whether the respondents would buy fresh vegetables from a shopkeeper living with HIV/AIDS. The third question poses whether the respondent would want it to remain a secret if a household member became infected with the HIV virus. The fourth asks the respondents whether they would be willing to care for a person with HIV/AIDS in the household. The fifth asks the respondents whether children with HIV should attend school. Exploratory factor analytic techniques suggest that these questions follow one underlying construct, with a Cronbach's Alpha test scale of 0.72. Stigma belief was constructed and recoded as 1 \"Extremely negative\" 2 \"Negative\" 3 \"Moderate\" 4 \"Positive\" and 5 \"Extremely positive\".

The last critical independent variable, media exposure, is constructed from three variables on the frequency of exposure to media: reading print media, listening to the radio and watching television. The frequency of exposure was categorised as 1 \"less than once a week\" 2 \"at least once a week\" and 3 \"almost every day\". These were added up across all respondents to yield a total score of 0--9 per participant. The scores were recategorised as 1 \"Low media exposure\"(score of 0--3), 2 \"Moderate media exposure\" (score of 4--6) 3 \"High media exposure\" (score of 7--9) as used in other studies\[[@pone.0233368.ref004]\].

Household wealth was measured using the principal component analysis to surmise questions on types of roofing and general infrastructure in participants\' home. The variable was already computed before making the data public. The contextual factors include geopolitical zones and residential area--classified as rural and urban.

Statistical analysis {#sec011}
--------------------

Sample weights were used in all analyses to adjust for disproportionate sampling and to obtain unbiased population parameter estimates. Descriptive statistics such as percentages and frequencies were presented to describe the characteristics of the study respondents. A list-wise logistic regression model was fitted to investigate the influence of demographic, behavioural, community/social and contextual factors on ever and recent testing of HIV. Two models were fitted to investigate the relationship succinctly. Model 1 is the baseline model that examines the association between each of the individual-level factors, household wealth and contextual factors and uptake of HIV testing. Model 2 is a multivariable logistic regression that includes demographic, behavioural, community/social and contextual factors. The regression results were interpreted using odds ratios (OR), with OR \> 1 indicating a higher likelihood, OR = 1 showing no likelihood difference and OR \< 1 indicating a lower probability. The level of significance was set at 0.05, while a confidence interval (CI) of 95% was used. Stata software (version 14) was used for all data analyses.

Results {#sec012}
=======

Descriptive findings {#sec013}
--------------------

The weighted social, demographic, contextual, and behavioural characteristics of the study respondents are presented in [Table 1](#pone.0233368.t001){ref-type="table"}. More than half (57.7%) of the participants were between 15 to 19 years old, 64.6% lived in rural areas, 63.2% were female; more than two-thirds (79%) were single (never married), and 64.5% had secondary or technical education. Knowledge of HIV and transmission routes was mostly high or moderate among the participants, while some participants exhibited stigma beliefs related to people with HIV. Access to media was low among most of the participants (57.3%) and over half of the respondents have ever had sex (56.2%), but only 5.8% reported condom use.

10.1371/journal.pone.0233368.t001

###### Weighted sociodemographic, contextual and behavioural characteristics of study participants.
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  Characteristics          Frequency   Percent
  ------------------------ ----------- ---------
  Age group (in Years)                 
      15--19               8255        57.68
      20--24               6057        42.32
  Gender                               
      Female               9049        63.23
      Male                 5263        36.77
  Marital Status                       
      Never married        11310       79.02
      Currently married    2833        19.79
      Formerly married     169         1.18
  Education                            
      None                 2529        17.67
      Primary              1237        8.64
      Secondary (& Tech)   9226        64.46
      Higher               1320        9.22
  Wealth Status                        
      Poorest              1807        12.63
      Second               2580        18.03
      Middle               3196        22.33
      Forth                3272        22.86
      Richest              3457        24.15
  Zone                                 
      North central        3616        25.27
      North east           3055        21.35
      North west           3055        21.35
      South east           1692        11.82
      South south          2157        15.07
      South west           1784        12.47
  Residence                            
      Rural                9251        64.64
      Urban                5061        35.36
  Knowledge of HIV                     
      Low                  956         6.68
      Moderate             5197        36.31
      High                 8159        57.01
  Attitude towards HIV                 
      Extremely Negative   3234        22.60
      Negative             2283        15.95
      Moderate             2320        16.21
      Positive             3025        21.14
      Extremely Positive   3450        24.11
  Media Exposure                       
      Low                  8199        57.29
      Moderate             4612        32.22
      High                 1501        10.49
  Ever has sex                         
      No                   8036        56.15
      Yes                  6276        43.85
  Condom Use                           
      No                   13488       94.24
      Yes                  824         5.76
  Recently Tested HIV                  
      No                   12370       86.43
      Yes                  1942        13.57

Bivariate findings {#sec014}
------------------

Tables [2](#pone.0233368.t002){ref-type="table"} and [3](#pone.0233368.t003){ref-type="table"} present the proportion of respondents who have tested for HIV at any time or recently across demographic, behavioural, community/social and contextual factors. As [Table 2](#pone.0233368.t002){ref-type="table"} shows, only a quarter of AYA had ever tested for HIV; however, the proportion varies by demographic, behavioural, social and contextual factors. More females than males (25.4% vs 20.8%), young adults than adolescents (33.1% vs 16.7%), tertiary-educated than no formal education (52.9% vs 10.4%), and urban than rural residents (27.2% vs 21.3%) had ever undergone HIV. Likewise, the rate of lifetime uptake of HIV testing was higher among participants who had ever engaged in sex (33.6%), exposed to media (39.9%), held positive attitude to people living with HIV (34.0%) and who had higher HIV knowledge (29.4%) compared to those who never had sex (16.5%%), never used condoms (22.0%), had low media exposure (18.3%), held extremely negative stigma belief (13.0%), and who had low knowledge of HIV (12.4%), respectively.

10.1371/journal.pone.0233368.t002

###### Weighted proportions of adolescents who have ever tested for HIV by demographic, behavioural, social and contextual factors.
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  Characteristics (N = 14,312)   Yes (N)   (%)     95% CI            P-Value
  ------------------------------ --------- ------- ----------------- ---------
  All participants               3599      23.69   \[22.39,25.04\]   
  Age group (in Years)                                               \<0.001
      15--19                     1478      16.66   \[15.45,17.96\]   
      20--24                     2121      33.1    \[31.12,35.14\]   
  Gender                                                             \<0.001
      Female                     2401      25.38   \[23.75,27.08\]   
      Male                       1198      20.76   \[19.13,22.5\]    
  Marital Status                                                     \<0.001
      Never married              2726      22.37   \[21.03,23.78\]   
      Currently married          802       27.93   \[25.04,31.02\]   
      Formerly married           71        33.23   \[24.96,42.67\]   
  Education                                                          \<0.001
      None                       265       10.43   \[8.474,12.78\]   
      Primary                    233       19.02   \[15.87,22.63\]   
      Secondary (& Tech)         2381      24.74   \[23.3,26.23\]    
      Higher                     720       52.89   \[49.18,56.57\]   
  Wealth Status                                                      \<0.001
      Poorest                    194       9.738   \[7.761,12.15\]   
      Second                     501       17.88   \[15.47,20.57\]   
      Middle                     743       20.93   \[18.54,23.53\]   
      Forth                      970       28.48   \[26.01,31.09\]   
      Richest                    1191      33.7    \[31.49,35.99\]   
  Zone                                                               \<0.001
      North west                 429       13.41   \[11.43,15.67\]   
      North central              1118      34.77   \[31.57,38.1\]    
      North east                 374       16.52   \[12.9,20.92\]    
      South east                 481       30.03   \[27.24,32.99\]   
      South south                764       36.92   \[33.76,40.19\]   
      South west                 433       26.6    \[23.75,29.66\]   
  Residence                                                          \<0.001
      Rural                      2145      21.34   \[19.76,23\]      
      Urban                      1454      27.16   \[24.85,29.6\]    
  Ever has sex                                                       \<0.001
      No                         1429      16.47   \[15.15,17.88\]   
      Yes                        2170      33.59   \[31.62,35.63\]   
  Condom Use                                                         \<0.001
      No                         3132      22.02   \[20.73,23.37\]   
      Yes                        467       55.27   \[50.62,59.83\]   
  Knowledge of HIV                                                   \<0.001
      Low                        137       12.39   \[10.13,15.08\]   
      Moderate                   985       16.43   \[15.07,17.89\]   
      High                       2477      29.44   \[27.62,31.32\]   
  Attitude towards HIV                                               \<0.001
      Extremely Negative         460       13.04   \[11.52,14.74\]   
      Negative                   450       18.75   \[16.8,20.86\]    
      Moderate                   552       22.14   \[20.07,24.36\]   
      Positive                   872       27.41   \[25.17,29.77\]   
      Extremely Positive         1265      33.97   \[30.97,37.1\]    
  Media Exposure                                                     \<0.001
      Low                        1616      18.28   \[16.8,19.87\]    
      Moderate                   1380      28.13   \[26.08,30.28\]   
      High                       603       39.85   \[36.41,43.4\]    

Pearson Chi-squared test was used to obtain P-values. This applies for all P-values

10.1371/journal.pone.0233368.t003

###### Weighted proportions of adolescents recently tested for HIV by demographic, behavioural, social and contextual factors.
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  Characteristics N = 14,312   Yes (N)   (%)     95% CI            P-value
  ---------------------------- --------- ------- ----------------- ---------
  All participants             1942      12.42   \[11.49,13.41\]   
  Age group (in Years)                                             \<0.001
      15--19                   865       9.47    \[8.57,10.46\]    
      20--24                   1077      16.36   \[15.01,17.79\]   
  Gender                                                           0.37
      Female                   1240      12.69   \[11.61,13.85\]   
      Male                     702       11.95   \[10.61,13.42\]   
  Marital Status                                                   0.675
      Never married            1534      12.47   \[11.43,13.6\]    
      Formerly married         373       12.09   \[10.44,13.96\]   
      Currently married        35        14.78   \[10.01,21.3\]    
  Education                                                        \<0.001
      None                     109       4.08    \[3.02,5.48\]     
      Primary                  121       8.86    \[7.09,11.02\]    
      Secondary (& Tech)       1312      13.52   \[12.39,14.74\]   
      Higher                   400       28.46   \[25.44,31.69\]   
  Wealth Status                                                    \<0.001
      Poorest                  107       5.63    \[4.23,7.45\]     
      Second                   270       8.71    \[7.16,10.55\]    
      Middle                   398       10.94   \[9.35,12.76\]    
      Forth                    502       14.56   \[12.87,16.42\]   
      Richest                  665       18.21   \[16.41,20.17\]   
  Zone                                                             \<0.001
      North west               209       5.89    \[4.869,7.112\]   
      North central            670       20.90   \[18.07,24.04\]   
      North east               204       7.20    \[5.63,9.16\]     
      South east               199       12.73   \[10.6,15.21\]    
      South south              441       22.88   \[19.98,26.07\]   
      South west               219       13.63   \[11.47,16.12\]   
  Residence                                                        0.01
      Rural                    1150      11.30   \[10.23,12.47\]   
      Urban                    792       14.05   \[12.34,15.97\]   
  Ever has sex                                                     \<0.001
      No                       813       8.98    \[8.043,10\]      
      Yes                      1129      17.13   \[15.74,18.62\]   
  Condom Use                                                       \<0.001
      No                       1673      11.35   \[10.48,12.3\]    
      Yes                      269       32.50   \[28.26,37.05\]   
  Knowledge of HIV                                                 \<0.001
      Low                      74        6.72    \[5.16,8.72\]     
      Moderate                 537       8.70    \[7.75,9.765\]    
      High                     1331      15.35   \[14.04,16.75\]   
  Attitude towards HIV                                             \<0.001
      Extremely Negative       210       6.22    \[5.21,7.41\]     
      Negative                 202       8.27    \[7.06,9.66\]     
      Moderate                 262       10.57   \[9.10,12.24\]    
      Positive                 500       15.10   \[13.39,16.97\]   
      Extremely Positive       768       19.34   \[16.96,21.97\]   
  Media Exposure                                                   \<0.001
      Low                      829       9.02    \[8.02,10.12\]    
      Moderate                 767       15.30   \[13.82,16.91\]   
      High                     346       22.31   \[19.53,25.36\]   

Pearson Chi-squared test was used to obtain p -values. This applies for all p values

Only 13.6% of the respondents tested in the year preceding the survey and the proportion of those who recently tested varies by demographic, behavioural, social and contextual. The rate of recent HIV testing was highest among young adults aged 20--24 years, those who had higher education, resided in North Central Nigeria, had higher knowledge of HIV and exposure to media and those who held positive stigma belief about PLHIV ([Table 3](#pone.0233368.t003){ref-type="table"}).

Multivariable findings {#sec015}
----------------------

Tables [4](#pone.0233368.t004){ref-type="table"} and [5](#pone.0233368.t005){ref-type="table"} summarise results of the multivariable models examining the association between the uptake of HIV testing and demographic, behavioural, social, and contextual factors. All demographic factors included in the study (age, gender, marital status, education and wealth) were significantly associated with having ever tested for HIV in the unadjusted regression model. The direction of the association persists for all demographic variables but the magnitude of the effect slightly reduced in the adjusted model. Young adults aged 20--24 (AOR 1.52, 95% CI 1.34--1.72) had higher odds of having been tested for HIV, compared to adolescents aged 15--19 years. Also, currently married young people were almost twice as likely to have ever tested for HIV compared to those who have never been married. Compared to respondents with no formal education, those with higher education (AOR 5.85, 95% CI 4.39--7.81) had a higher likelihood of having ever been tested for HIV. Moreover\`, young people in the richest wealth quintile were twice more likely to have ever been tested for HIV compared to those in the poorest wealth quintile.

10.1371/journal.pone.0233368.t004

###### Multivariable logistic regression analysis showing predictors of uptake of HIV testing in the respondent\'s lifetime.
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  Characteristics (N = 14,312)   Unadjusted Odds ratio \[95% CI\]   Adjusted Odds ratio \[95% CI\]                                    
  ------------------------------ ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------ ---------------------------------------------------------
  Age group                                                                                                                           
      15--19                     Ref                                                                                                  
      20--24                     2.47                               \[2.24,2.73\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.52   \[1.34,1.72\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Gender                                                                                                                              
      Female                     Ref                                                                                                  
      Male                       0.77                               \[0.70,0.85\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.95   \[0.84,1.08\]
  Marital Status                                                                                                                      
      Never married              Ref                                                                                                  
      Currently married          1.34                               \[1.20,1.51\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    2.42   \[1.98,2.97\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Formerly married           1.73                               \[1.17,2.56\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.54   \[0.89,2.67\]
  Education                                                                                                                           
      None                       Ref                                                                                                  
      Primary                    2.02                               \[1.58,2.57\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.83   \[1.39,2.39\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Secondary (& Tech)         2.82                               \[2.38,3.35\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    2.68   \[2.12,3.38\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Higher                     9.64                               \[7.82,11.87\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   5.85   \[4.39,7.81\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Wealth Status                                                                                                                       
      Poorest                    Ref                                                                                                  
      Second                     2.02                               \[1.62,2.52\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.57   \[1.24.1.99\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Middle                     2.45                               \[2.00,3.012\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.48   \[1.16,1.87\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Forth                      3.69                               \[3.01,4.53\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.85   \[1.43,2.39\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Richest                    4.71                               \[3.87,5.73\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.99   \[1.53,2.60\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Zone                                                                                                                                
      Northwest                  Ref                                                                                                  
      North central              3.44                               \[2.97,3.99\][\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     3.38   \[2.87,3.97\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      North east                 1.28                               \[1.04,1.58\] \*\*                                         1.29   \[1.03,1.61\] \*\*
      South east                 2.77                               \[2.35,3.28\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    2.13   \[1.75,2.58\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      South south                3.78                               \[3.24,4.41\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    2.55   \[2.11,3.07\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      South west                 2.34                               \[1.97,2.78\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.50   \[1.22,1.85\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Residence                                                                                                                           
      Rural                      Ref                                                                                                  
      Urban                      1.37                               \[1.25,1.52\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.00   \[0.86,1.16\]
  Knowledge of HIV                                                                                                                    
      Low                        Ref                                                                                                  
      Moderate                   1.39                               \[1.10,1.75\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.11   \[0.85,1.44\]
      High                       2.95                               \[2.36,3.69\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.62   \[1.24,2.11\][\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Attitude towards HIV                                                                                                                
      Extremely Negative         Ref                                                                                                  
      Negative                   1.54                               \[1.29,1.83\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.34   \[1.11,1.62\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Moderate                   1.9                                \[1.60,2.24\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.55   \[1.28,1.87\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Positive                   2.52                               \[2.16,2.94\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    2.03   \[1.70,2.43\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Extremely Positive         3.43                               \[2.94,4.00\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    2.93   \[2.47,3.49\][\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Media Exposure                                                                                                                      
      Low                        Ref                                                                                                  
      Moderate                   1.75                               \[1.57,1.95\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.17   \[1.02,1.34\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      High                       2.96                               \[2.56,3.42\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.64   \[1.36,1.97\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Ever has sex                                                                                                                        
      No                         Ref                                                                                                  
      Yes                        2.57                               \[2.32,2.83\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.72   \[1.49,1.98\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Condom Use                                                                                                                          
      No                         Ref                                                                                                  
      Yes                        4.37                               \[3.68,5.20\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.84   \[1.49,2.28\] [\*\*\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}

\*\*\**P* values \<0.001

\**P* values \<0.01

Ref indicates the baseline category (reference) for each variable.

10.1371/journal.pone.0233368.t005

###### Multivariable logistic regression analysis showing predictors of recent uptake of HIV testing.

![](pone.0233368.t005){#pone.0233368.t005g}

  Characteristics (N = 14,312)   Unadjusted Odds ratio \[95% CI\]   Adjusted Odds ratio \[95% CI\]                                   
  ------------------------------ ---------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------ ---------------------------------------------------------
  Age group                                                                                                                          
      15--19                     Ref                                                                                                 
      20--24                     1.87                               \[1.66,2.10\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.20   \[1.03,1.40\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Gender                                                                                                                             
      Female                     Ref                                                                                                 
      Male                       0.93                               \[0.83,1.05\]                                             1.09   \[0.94,1.25\]
  Marital Status                                                                                                                     
      Never married              Ref                                                                                                 
      Currently married          0.97                               \[0.83,1.12\]                                             1.67   \[1.33,2.091\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Formerly married           1.22                               \[0.79,1.88\]                                             1.09   \[0.66,1.81\]
  Education                                                                                                                          
      None                       Ref                                                                                                 
      Primary                    2.29                               \[1.66,3.16\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.81   \[1.29,2.55\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Secondary (& Tech)         3.68                               \[2.89,4.67\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    2.78   \[2.08,3.72\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Higher                     9.36                               \[7.14,12.26\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   4.77   \[3.39,6.71\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Wealth Status                                                                                                                      
      Poorest                    Ref                                                                                                 
      Second                     1.60                               \[1.22,2.10\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.11   \[0.84,1.47\]
      Middle                     2.06                               \[1.58,2.68\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.05   \[0.78,1.42\]
      Forth                      2.86                               \[2.21,3.70\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.15   \[0.85,1.57\]
      Richest                    3.73                               \[2.91,4.80\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.26   \[0.91,1.75\]
  Zone                                                                                                                               
      Northwest                  Ref                                                                                                 
      North central              4.22                               \[3.48,5.12\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    3.61   \[2.95,4.43\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      North east                 1.24                               \[0.96,1.59\]                                             1.20   \[0.92,1.56\]
      South east                 2.33                               \[1.85,2.94\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.60   \[1.25,2.06\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      South south                4.74                               \[3.87,5.81\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    3.04   \[2.42,3.82\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      South west                 2.52                               \[2.00,3.17\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.70   \[1.31,2.21\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Residence                                                                                                                          
      Rural                      Ref                                                                                                 
      Urban                      1.28                               \[1.14,1.45\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.96   \[0.82,1.13\]
  Knowledge of HIV                                                                                                                   
      Low                        Ref                                                                                                 
      Moderate                   1.32                               \[0.99,1.77\]                                             1.01   \[0.74,1.37\]
      High                       2.51                               \[1.90,3.33\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.24   \[0.91,1.69\]
  Attitude towards HIV                                                                                                               
      Extremely Negative         Ref                                                                                                 
      Negative                   1.36                               \[1.07,1.72\]\*\*                                         1.16   \[0.91,1.48\]
      Moderate                   1.78                               \[1.42,2.23\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.43   \[1.13,1.81\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Positive                   2.68                               \[2.18,3.29\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    2.15   \[1.73,2.68\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      Extremely Positive         3.62                               \[2.97,4.40\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    3.04   \[2.47,3.75\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Media Exposure                                                                                                                     
      Low                        Ref                                                                                                 
      Moderate                   1.82                               \[1.60,2.07\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.24   \[1.07,1.45\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
      High                       2.90                               \[2.45,3.43\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.63   \[1.33,2.00\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Ever has sex                                                                                                                       
      No                         Ref                                                                                                 
      Yes                        2.10                               \[1.86,2.36\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.62   \[1.37,1.92\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Condom Use                                                                                                                         
      No                         Ref                                                                                                 
      Yes                        3.76                               \[3.13,4.52\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.78   \[1.41,2.24\][\*\*\*](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}

*\*\*\*P* values \<0.001

\**P* values \<0.01

Ref indicates the baseline category (reference) for each variable.

Both place and geopolitical zone of residence were strongly associated with ever having been tested for HIV in the unadjusted regression model. The direction and magnitude of effect persist in the adjusted model. Adolescents and young adults residing in the north-central and south-south geopolitical zones had a higher likelihood of ever having been tested for HIV compared to those in the north-west.

Regarding the association between social factors and uptake of HIV testing, the unadjusted model shows that media exposure, knowledge of HIV, and stigma attitude were significantly related to lifetime uptake of HIV testing. The direction and magnitude of the effect remain consistent even in the adjusted model. Adolescents and young adults who had high HIV knowledge had higher odds of ever having been tested for HIV testing compared to those who had low HIV knowledge. Similarly, those who espoused a positive attitude towards PLHIV were three times more likely to have ever tested for HIV compared to those with an extremely negative attitude towards PLHIV. Additionally, individuals frequently exposed to the media had a higher likelihood of having ever tested for HIV.

Adolescents\' and young adults\' behavioural characteristics, such as having engaged in sex and condom use, were significantly associated with ever having tested for HIV in the unadjusted model. The strength of the association reduced in the adjusted model, but the direction of the effect persists. Young people who have ever had sex or used condoms had higher odds of having ever tested for HIV.

The relationship between recent uptake of HIV testing and demographic, social, contextual, and behavioural factors was examined using adjusted, and unadjusted logistic regression models and the results are presented in [Table 5](#pone.0233368.t005){ref-type="table"}. Of all demographic factors, only age, educational level and wealth status were significantly positively related to recent uptake of HIV testing in the unadjusted model. However, the magnitude of the effect of these variables reduced substantially in the adjusted model, except for currently married where the effect size increased. Currently married adolescents and young adults had a higher likelihood of recent uptake of HIV testing compared to their never-married counterparts. Similarly, young adults aged 20 to 24 were 20% more likely to have recently tested for HIV compared to adolescents aged 15 to 19. Also, AYA who had higher education were five times likely to have recently tested for HIV compared to those who had no formal education.

Place and geopolitical zones were positively associated with recent uptake of HIV testing in the unadjusted model. The magnitude of effect reduced in the adjusted model for both place of residence and geopolitical zones, but the direction of effect persists only for geopolitical zones. Favourable attitude towards PLHIV, high HIV knowledge, and media exposure were associated with higher odds of recent uptake of HIV testing. The direction of effect persists in the adjusted model, but the magnitude of the effect reduced. Ever had sex and condom use were associated with a higher likelihood of recent uptake of HIV testing and the magnitude and direction of effects persist in the adjusted regression model.

Discussion {#sec016}
==========

This study examined the coverage and factors associated with HIV testing uptake among AYA in Nigeria. Our findings show that HIV testing uptake is low among young people aged 15--24 years. The rate of HIV testing found in this study shows only a minimal increase in the uptake of HIV testing in this age group when compared to the NDHS 2013\[[@pone.0233368.ref004]\]. While there is evidence that HIV testing uptake has increased significantly among pregnant women \[[@pone.0233368.ref037]\], it appears that such improvement is yet to be achieved with young people. Interventions to increase HIV testing uptake seem to focus on pregnant women \[[@pone.0233368.ref037]\], neglecting young people who are among the most at-risk of contracting HIV \[[@pone.0233368.ref009]\]. Given the importance of early diagnosis to the treatment outcomes of PLHIV \[[@pone.0233368.ref010], [@pone.0233368.ref011]\], there is a need to develop a policy framework targeted at expanding access and uptake of HIV testing among young people.

Consistent with previous studies \[[@pone.0233368.ref015], [@pone.0233368.ref017], [@pone.0233368.ref019]\], our study shows that demographic factors, such as age, sex, marital status, and education level, are significantly associated with uptake of HIV testing. Uptake of HIV testing tends to increase with increasing age. Also, females in general and married young girls/women in particular, have higher odds of HIV testing compared to males in Nigeria. Adolescents and young women who had attended antenatal care or given birth have more opportunities of getting tested compared to young men who may have limited reasons to visit the clinic. Although the \'opt-out\' strategy is the main policy thrust to increase HIV testing uptake in Nigeria \[[@pone.0233368.ref038]\], its implementation appears to have targeted mainly pregnant women and neglected other categories of patients attending clinics for other reasons besides pregnancy.

Adolescents and young adults educated up to post-secondary school level had a higher odds of uptake of HIV testing compared to those not educated or with only primary level of education. The importance of education for improved health outcomes has been demonstrated in previous studies \[[@pone.0233368.ref039], [@pone.0233368.ref040]\]. Educated young adults are more likely to have good knowledge of HIV and better able to assess their risk. Knowledge of HIV and risk perceptions have been established to be associated with uptake of HIV testing \[[@pone.0233368.ref005]\]. Investment in the education of young people will not only increase the uptake of HIV testing but also improve other health outcomes.f

Another important finding of this study is that place and region of residence are positively associated with uptake of HIV testing. The distribution of HIV testing appears to mirror HIV prevalence by state and indicates areas where interventions are concentrated (See [S1 Table](#pone.0233368.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While it is important to prioritise areas needing urgent intervention, it is also critical that regions of low prevalence are not neglected.

Consistent with previous studies and behavioural theories, HIV knowledge, stigma belief, and media exposure were associated with uptake of HIV testing\[[@pone.0233368.ref004], [@pone.0233368.ref005], [@pone.0233368.ref020]\]. Individuals with higher HIV knowledge were more likely to have ever been tested for HIV compared to those with low knowledge of HIV, indicating the need for sustaining efforts directed at educating people about HIV and the benefits of HIV testing. Likewise, media exposure was associated with higher odds of HIV testing uptake, which further reinforces the role of media towards raising awareness about HIV, the benefits of HIV testing and treatment, and communicating recent advances like availability of pre-exposure prophylaxis and more importantly the "Undetectable Equals Untransmittable" message. Nevertheless, stigma belief about HIV remains associated with lower odds of HIV testing uptake, suggesting that stigma remains a significant barrier in the Nigerian context. While it is unsurprising that stigma belief about HIV is associated with low uptake of HIV testing, the extent of stigma belief expressed by young people in Nigeria, no doubt, indicate misguided knowledge or gaps in knowledge of HIV. Thus efforts should be placed on improving knowledge of young people about HIV in Nigeria to improve health outcomes at the population level.

Besides the individual level barriers, structural barrier also limits AYA' access to HIV testing. For example, the legal age of consent for independent HIV testing is 18 years in Nigeria \[[@pone.0233368.ref041]\]. This law presents a structural barrier to accessing HIV testing services \[[@pone.0233368.ref042]\], as young people will mostly likely not bring their parents to provide consent and also providers would want to follow the law. The experts in the field of sexual and reproductive health (SRH) in Nigeria, during a strategic engagement held with the federal ministry of health, recommended age 14 yrs for the age of consent to HIV testing. We consider removing this legal barrier, as recommended by experts in the field of SRH in Nigeria, to be critical for expanding access to HIV testing in Nigeria. The low level of HIV testing among AYA in Nigeria has severe implication for the spread of HIV, cost of treatment and HIV related-deaths. Nigerian's AYA are disproportionately affected by HIV and should be a priority group of HIV interventions. Expanding access to HIV testing for AYA remains a priority intervention to achieve the country's 2020 target of 95% testing rate. Improving young people\'s knowledge of HIV perhaps through the media as well as other interventions such as home-based testing and the \"opt-out\" strategy will be critical to substantially increase HIV testing uptake among young people in Nigeria.

Study strengths and limitations {#sec017}
-------------------------------

The findings reported in this study have some limitations. First, HIV testing is based on self-reporting and while this is a major event that participants should recall, social desirability bias cannot be ruled out even though its impact on the findings should be minimal. Second, the reported association should not be interpreted as causation since the data is cross-sectional, and it is difficult to establish which event is a precondition for another. Nevertheless, the findings of the study are reassuring given that there are based on nationally representative data. The study provides much-needed data for strategic planning and programming to improve health outcomes among young people in the country.

Conclusion {#sec018}
==========

We examined the coverage and associated factors of HIV testing uptake among young people in Nigeria using nationally representative data. Our study found a low rate of HIV testing that varies by demographic, behavioural, social, and contextual characteristics. The findings indicate a slight increase in the rate of HIV testing among young people in the country. However, the rate of increase is too slow and fell far short of the standard required to achieve the UNAIDS first 95 and the national goal of testing 95% of people in the country by 2020. Improving young people\'s knowledge of HIV perhaps through the media as well as other interventions such as home-based testing and the \"opt-out\" strategy will be critical to substantially increase HIV testing uptake among young people in Nigeria.

Supporting information {#sec019}
======================

###### HIV testing by states.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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12\. Suggest deleting this sentence. Other adjacent statements send the same message in more formal language. \"People can test for HIV knowing they could lead a normal and healthy life.\"

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1\. Use the term fifth or 5th (superscript th)

2\. Use past tense in Methods, including in Ethical Statement: We \*did\* not need\...

3\. Study Population:suggest \"There were 52,690 MICS respondents (xx male and xx female). However, the focus of this study was AYA 15-24 yrs, who comprised 18, xxx (xx% out of all respondents), who met selection criteria. The analysis was further limited to 14, xxx AYA who responded to the questions on HIV testing\".

4\. \"Our dependent variables of interest in this study are two two-category nominal measure of uptake

of HIV testing.\" Is the repeat of the word \"two\" a typo?

5\. The demographic variable should be \"formerly married\" (not formally). Also correct that in the Tables.

6\. Use quotation marks if variables are not in brackets: \"The behavioural variables are \"ever had sex\" and \"condom use\".

7\. The first question probed whether they \*had\* ever heard of AIDS.

8\. with a score of 0-3 Categorised as low knowledge (use small c)

9\. I believe term is household wealth, not house wealth? \"The variable was already computed (delete \"as\")

before making the data public.\" \"Model 2\", not \"Models 2\"

10\. \"\...who had low knowledge of HIV (12.4%%)\"-delete second %

RESULTS

1\. Again, please check your tenses and use past tense

2\. it is also critical that regions of low \*prevalence\* are not neglected

3\. (UDOH & USHIE, 2019)-please format this ref

4\. \"Undetectable Equals Untransmittable\" best to write in quotes and capitalize first letters. It\'s a brand strategic message.

DISCUSSION

1\. Study strengths and limitations: \"the data is a cross-sectional\" -delete \"a\"

2\. Conclusions: The findings indicate a slight increase in the rate of HIV testing among young people in the country but the rate of increase however too slow and fell far short of the standard required to achieve the UNAIDS first 90 and the national goal of testing 95% of people in the country by 2020.-this sentence is too long. Please break it up for easier reading and comprehension.

3\. A significant concern for this section is the lack of mention of age of consent and legal barriers to access to testing. Nigeria still has an applied age of consent to HIV testing of 18 years. There is however a 2014 National Consensus document that recommends age 14 yrs for the lower age of consent (Ref: Guidelines for Young Persons\' Participation in Research and Access to Sexual and Reproductive Health Services in Nigeria). I strongly recommend a short narrative on this issue, making reference to the Child Rights Act, the 2014 consensus as above, some of the articles by Prof Morenike Folayan and colleagues on adolescent rights and access to SRH services, and the recent Bulletin of the WHO publication by McKinnon and Vandermorris: National age-of-consent laws and adolescent HIV testing in sub-Saharan Africa: a propensity-score matched study.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).
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Reviewer \#2: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Reviewer \#1: This article is a secondary analysis is publicly available data and establishes low HIV testing coverage among adolescent and young adults (AYA). The article is well written with logical presentation of its findings.

Response : we are thankful for the positive feedback.

However, the bivarate analysis on table 2 seems not to add up. For instance, there were a total of 14312 eligible AYA. Of these, 3599 responded to ever tested for HIV which gives 25.1% (i.e. 3599/14312) but the tables shows \"23.69%\". The same is true for all the variables on table 2. Though minor, it would be helpful to either explain why there is a variation or correct the error if that is the case.

Response: This is not an error. The percentages presented are from the weighted samples. The 23.69% is inaccurate given the complex sampling adopted. The weighted results are the accurate results. We have retitled the tables to reflect that the percentages are weighted.

Secondly, table 5 show the multivariate logistics regression, is there any reason for adding variables that do not show any bivariate association (e.g. \"knowledge of HIV; marital status\") in the final model?

Response: The best practice is to include variables in a model based on extant literature and theories (1).Zellner D, Keller F, Zellner GE. Variable selection in logistic regression models. Communications in Statistics-Simulation and Computation. 2004 Jan 2;33(3):787-805. 2) Peter Flom. 2018. Stopping stepwise: Why stepwise selection is bad and what you should use instead 3) <https://personal.utdallas.edu/~pkc022000/6390/SP06/NOTES/Logistic_Regression_4.pdf>).

The Health Belief Model and previous studies informed our selection of variables to include in our model.

Reviewer \#2: This paper presents an analysis of MICS data with respect to HIV testing coverage and associated factors among 15 to 24 yr olds in Nigeria. It is a timely analysis for Nigeria in the transition from 90-90-90 UNAIDS targets to 95-95-95 targets.

Response: many thanks for the positive feedback

GENERAL:

1\. Please check the tense in the Methods and Results. Best to use past tense for what was done and the results obtained.

Response: We have checked the tenses and reported in past tenses.

2\. Add \"years\" whenever age is mentioned eg 15-24 years, and not simply 15-24.

Response: Done

ABSTRACT:

1\. Note and correct the transposition of MICS: Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (not MCIS)

Response: Many thanks for correction. We have implemented it.

2\. Would be important to add gender info to Abstract results ie stats on higher testing rates among girls than boys

Response: we have added a sentence on gender difference in HIV testing.

3\. \"The HIV testing coverage among AYA in Nigeria is well below the national target of 95% testing indicated in the national HIV/AIDS strategic framework (2017-2021).\" Suggest delete the word \"testing\" after \"95%\"

Response: deleted

4\. \"reducing negative stigma belief through the media campaign\". Suggest delete the word \"the\" and add \"s\" to campaign.

Response. Done

INTRO:The info is fairly well-written but noticeably devoid of actual epi numbers and the source refs.

1\. The first, and especially second para narrate epi info but do not actually state the numbers. Please state and reference the actual epi numbers so that the reader is well-informed. At least, state and reference the actual data for sub-Saharan Africa.

2\. Suggest: \"AYA aged 15-24 years bear a disproportionate burden of HIV, particularly for new infections and AIDS-related deaths. In sub-Saharan Africa,\" \...State the proportions for SSA.

Response: we have included the actual data by following this suggestion

3\. \"Also, they are more unlikely (\*suggest less likely\*) to have tested for HIV, have the lowest level of adherence to ART and viral load suppression.\" As I stated above, please provide the actual numbers on likelihood of HIV testing, adherence, and VL suppression. Please do that for the rest of the Intro section.

Response: We have included the actual data by following this suggestion

4\. Define WHO acronym at first use; no need to use the acronym since it is used only once in the paper. Similar for SSA\...no need for the acronym; used only twice.

Response: Done

5\. I strongly suggest replacing 90-90-90 definition with 95-95-95 and providing a reference for the definition. We are in 2020 and 90-90-90 is no longer relevant.

Response: Done

6\. \...couples\' (apostrophe added) open communication about HIV, expanding access to HIV testing and treatment, \*as\* well as having a social support network\...

Response: corrected

7\. Suggest: \*At 1.5%\*, Nigeria has a low prevalence of HIV, but the country's large population \*of \>200 million\* (ref) means that the number of people living with HIV in the country is \*substantial\*.

Response: Many thanks for this suggestion. We have implemented the change.

8\. \*A significant proportion; up to xx%\* of new infections occurs among adolescents and young adults in the country.\" Provide actual epi data and reference.

Response: We have added the data (up to 34%), 41000 out of 120,000 new infections.

9\. \"Most studies on HIV testing among young people in Nigeria are not nationally representative or

are now \*outdated\* 4,5,16,26\"

Response: Many thanks for the suggestion. We have implemented the suggestion.

10\. \"As such, recent nationally representative data, such as the Multiple Indicator (no \"s\")

Cluster Survey (MICS) \*(suggest capitalize first letters)\*, could help assess current HIV testing rates among young people and progress recorded since the scaling \*up\* of such services in Nigeria.\"

Response: this has been corrected

11\. Health Belief Model (capitalize first letters please)

Response: done

12\. Suggest deleting this sentence. Other adjacent statements send the same message in more formal language. \"People can test for HIV knowing they could lead a normal and healthy life.\"

Response: done

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1\. Use the term fifth or 5th (superscript th)

Response: we have changed 5th to fifth

2\. Use past tense in Methods, including in Ethical Statement: We \*did\* not need\...

Response: done

3\. Study Population:suggest \"There were 52,690 MICS respondents (xx male and xx female). However, the focus of this study was AYA 15-24 yrs, who comprised 18, xxx (xx% out of all respondents), who met selection criteria. The analysis was further limited to 14, xxx AYA who responded to the questions on HIV testing\".

Response: many thanks for this suggestion. We have revised accordingly.

4\. \"Our dependent variables of interest in this study are two two-category nominal measure of uptake

of HIV testing.\" Is the repeat of the word \"two\" a typo?

Response: typo has been corrected

5\. The demographic variable should be \"formerly married\" (not formally). Also correct that in the Tables.

Response: we have made the correction throughout the manuscript.

6\. Use quotation marks if variables are not in brackets: \"The behavioural variables are \"ever had sex\" and \"condom use\".

Response: done

7\. The first question probed whether they \*had\* ever heard of AIDS.

Response: corrected

8\. with a score of 0-3 Categorised as low knowledge (use small c)

Response: corrected

9\. I believe term is household wealth, not house wealth? \"The variable was already computed (delete \"as\")before making the data public.\" \"Model 2\", not \"Models 2\"

Response: done

10\. \"\...who had low knowledge of HIV (12.4%%)\"-delete second %

Response: done

RESULTS

1\. Again, please check your tenses and use past tense

Response: done

2\. it is also critical that regions of low \*prevalence\* are not neglected

Response: corrected

3\. (UDOH & USHIE, 2019)-please format this ref

Response: done

4\. \"Undetectable Equals Untransmittable\" best to write in quotes and capitalize first letters. It\'s a brand strategic message.

Response: done

DISCUSSION

1\. Study strengths and limitations: \"the data is a cross-sectional\" -delete \"a\"

Response: corrected

2\. Conclusions: The findings indicate a slight increase in the rate of HIV testing among young people in the country but the rate of increase however too slow and fell far short of the standard required to achieve the UNAIDS first 90 and the national goal of testing 95% of people in the country by 2020.-this sentence is too long. Please break it up for easier reading and comprehension.

Response: revised.

3\. A significant concern for this section is the lack of mention of age of consent and legal barriers to access to testing. Nigeria still has an applied age of consent to HIV testing of 18 years. There is however a 2014 National Consensus document that recommends age 14 yrs for the lower age of consent (Ref: Guidelines for Young Persons\' Participation in Research and Access to Sexual and Reproductive Health Services in Nigeria). I strongly recommend a short narrative on this issue, making reference to the Child Rights Act, the 2014 consensus as above, some of the articles by Prof Morenike Folayan and colleagues on adolescent rights and access to SRH services, and the recent Bulletin of the WHO publication by McKinnon and Vandermorris: National age-of-consent laws and adolescent HIV testing in sub-Saharan Africa: a propensity-score matched study.

Response: we have added this paragraph.

Besides the individual level barriers, structural barrier also limits AYA' access to HIV testing. For example, the legal age of consent for independent HIV testing is 18 years in Nigeria \[41\]. This law presents a structural barrier to accessing HIV testing services \[42\], as young people will mostly likely not bring their parents to provide consent and also providers would want to follow the law. The experts in the field of sexual and reproductive health (SRH) in Nigeria, during a strategic engagement held with the federal ministry of health, recommended age 14 yrs for the age of consent to HIV testing. We consider removing this legal barrier, as recommended by experts in the field of SRH in Nigeria, to be critical for expanding access to HIV testing in Nigeria.

10.1371/journal.pone.0233368.r003
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